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auts and auditors are not registered, and are
not liable if the balance sheets they certify
to do not show all the items required by the
Taxation Department, it would be in their
own inturosts it the accountants were brought
in under a board, and it would also serve as
a protection to the people who employed them.
It should be made a condition of registration
that they should only certify to balance sheets
and profit and loss accent statements that
showed the exact. position from the point of
view of income tax. This would do away with
a lot of unnecessary work in the. Taxation Departmient. Thc examination of returns could
be restricted. The sttepient of a registered
accountant could be accepted by the departmeont, and it wvould he necessary only to make
a cheek occasionally to see that everything
was in order.
Progress reported.
ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.
The PRINIflR (Hon. Sir James Mitchell
-Northain)
10,55]: ( moveT'hat the Housec at its rising adjourn
'Until 7.30 pmn. to-morrour
Question put and passed.
House adjouned at 10.56 p.m.

lLegieiattie Council,
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Thle PRESIDENT took the Chair at 5.30
p.m., and read prayers.
1BILL-LUNTACY ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.
Hon. T. 'MOORE (Central) [5.38] in moving the second reading said: This is a very
short Bill, the necessity for which was made
apparent owing to a recent decision by a
judge of the Supreme Court. Somec years ago
a patient, who is at present in the Claremont
Hospital for the Insane, was brought before
the Criminal Court in Kalgoorlie, and the
jury found him not guilty of the charge preferred against him, on the ground of insanity.

The patienrt was committed to the Hospital
for the Insane during the Governor's pleasure.
Iewas not ,onivicted of any offence, nor had
he been found guilty of any charge. After
a lapse of some years, his friends decided that
there was a great improvement in his condition and they hadI him examined by several
doctors&
Six doctors have pro11nouned the
mnan sane. Despite that fact, it is not possible, owing to the law as it stands to-day,
for the patient to be discharged from the institution. Under Section 107 of the existing
Lunacy Act, he applied to a judge in the
Supreme Court for the right to provh his
sanity. That is where we understood he
should prove his sanity, that being the intention of Parliament.
The judge's decision
was that hie could not order the release of the
patient uinder that section. The judge stated
that because Section 107 set out that the
patient was to be detained during the Gov'ernor 's pleasuire, he could not act.
N~on. J1. J. Holnmes: You mean the judge
could not acts
Hon. T, MOORE: Yes. Sections 69 to 84
deal with the criminal-inisane, and section 81
providesThe Govornor nmay permit any person
confined in any hospital fur the criminalinsane, not being a. person under conviction
and sentence, to be liberated front custody
or confinement, upon such terms and conditions as ho may think fit. On the breach
of any such conditions, such person may be
retaked and dealt with as hereinafter enacted in ease of an escape.
Section 107 seems to indicate clearly that
Parliament intended that ill patients should
come within its purview, because it reads-If a judge receives information upon
oath, or has reason to suspect, that any
person of sound minid is confined in any
hospital for the insane or licensed house,
the judge may order the superintendent of
such hospital or licensed house to bring the
confined person before him for examination at a time to be specified in thle order.
It
That section refers to ''any person.''
does not say, "all persons except those who
have been sent to enl asylum during the
Governor's pleasure, because they are supposed to be criminally insane.'' The section
is clear. It further providesIf upon the examination of the confined
person, and of the superin tend ent, and of
any medical or other witnesses, it is made
to appear to the sattisfaction of the judge
that the confined person is of sound mind,
the judge mayr direct that the confined person be immediately discharged from the
custody of the superintendent of such hospital or licensed house, unless he is detained therein for some other cause by due
process of laW.
The judge has based his argument as to why
he cannot act uinder Section 107 on the words
''unless he is detained therein for some other
cause by clue process of law.'" The judge
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considered he had no right to order the release of a patient held in such circumstances.
His Honour said that he regarded the section
as incomplete- Hence the amendment that is
suggested. If an ordinary patient tuniet. before a judge with a certificate signed by twoe
doctors to the effect that he isa sane, the
judge nill order his release forthwith. In
the case T refer to, althoagh six doctors have
certified that the patient is sane, the judge
refuses to act because of the detect in the
law which, he says, prevents him from acting.
Hon. .1. Duffell: Would the result of their
examination be forwarded to the Governor?
Hon. T. MOORE: No, that is the whole
trouble. That is what the amendment aims
at. It proposes to add] to Section 307 after
the words, "unless Tie is detained therein for
so~me other canse by due process of law," the
additional words, "'ii which ease the Judge
shiall furnish a report of his examination to
the Governor in Council'
The PREStDZNT: The Hill does not say
so.
Hon. T. 'MOORE: 'No, hut it moans the
same thing. It is remarkable that under the
law it should. not be possible for this sane
man) to recover his liberty.
Hon. J1. J. 1Holmes: The judge claims that
he is held on due process of law?
Hon. T,. MOORE: That is so.
Hon, A. tovekin: But the section says,
"for some other cause.''
Ron. T. MOORE: Yes. In this ease the
judge says the law prevents him from acting.
The Bill proposes that the judge, having
heard the niedical testimonyv and examined
the patient, shall b)e untitledl to forward his
recommen1C~dation to thle Oovcrnor-in.Conacil,
'a ho, if lie 'to dlesires, may then order the
man 'a releaseo, conditional or unconditional.
Hon. T. Duffell: Is that optional?
Hoit, T. MOORE: fit some. cases of release by the Governor-in-Council releaserl
men have been debairred fronm proceeding to

certain

districts.

in the event of the condi-

tion being broken, the released patient may
be re-taken as an escapee and again detainedl.
There is really no reason why this course of
action should not be adopted.
Since the
judge finds that the section of the Act is
incomplete, those behind the Bill coasider
that the sooner the defect is remedied the
better. The Colonial Secretary, u-ho is in
charge of the department, has said the
amendment is necessary.
Consequently the
Bill lies not been opposed.
Hon. T1. 3. Holmes: Why do you, instead
of the Government, bring in the Bill?
Hon. T. MO0ORE:- It was introduced by a
private member in another place. The judge.
has ruled that under the existing law this
mns cannot ge-t his. release.
Hon. A. .1. H. Saw: Cannot the Governorin-Council, (On the recommendation of the
medical superintendent of thc Hospital for
Insane, ord-r his release.
Ron. T. MOORE: That may or may not
he; I am not In a position to say. Section
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1Q7 of the Act gives an inmate the right to
appeal to a judge. Then the judge, having
taken

evidence, can. recommend release.

But

in this particular case the judge says the law
drbars him from. taking action. So it is c-n
taoaly ag-reed that an injustice is being done
to a sane man.
lion. A, Lovekin: Under Section 104 he
could obtain his release front the Inspector
General of the Insane.
lon, T. MTOORE: Legal opinions have been
ohtained, and the n has followed the advised course, hut the judge has ruled that the
section of the Act is incomplete. So, without
the amending Bill, it is not possible to secure
his release. If the amendment be passed it
will remain for the Governor-in-Counvil to
decide whether this n should be at liberty,
and uimder what conditions.
lion. J. Cornell: Has the superintendent of
the hospital been asked to release him?
lion. T. MIOORE: I cannot say. Under
the Dill it will remnain. for the Governor-inCouncil to release the man condlitionally or
umncond ition ally.
Cannot they do that
Ron, A. Lovelcin:
now?
I
Hemi. T. -MOORE: Apparently not.
moveThat the BWl be now -reed a second tinte,
lion .1. .1, HOLMES (-North) [56 :Tme
inference I have drawn front tme lion, mcmiiher's remarks. is that if this man had been
sent in to the Hospital for Insane as a. criminal hie cotuld be liberated; but because he has
not becen convicted criminally, a defect in the
Act lrelents his release. If that he so, it is
anminjustice. B ut surely, there are means by
which the In11Spector General of time Insane
could liberate this inan!
If the oman be sane,
nobody could reasonably contend that the
Insipector General is holding him for pleasure.
The Art provides that the nrian can be 1ihertiNd uri the reconmmendation of the inspector
General. T will not be a party to going hehind time constituted authority. Before helping to pass this legislation, I want to know
wvhy% the Inspector General has not recoinWhen we, pass
mended the main's release.
leg-islattion for individual persons we undornine authority, which 1 do not think is wtell
advised.
lion. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan) [5.52-1:
I agree with Mr. Rolmes. I rio not like takting
ammysteps which would lead uts behind the
constituted authorities. T have consulted the
primicipal Act, which the Pill proposes to
amend, .ruder Section J04 the Inspector
General of the Insane has full power to dpal
with a ease of this sort. The sedtion provides that thme Inspector General of the lInsante or anyv official visitor to any hospital
for the insane or licensed house may, with the
advice in writing of the superintendent of
snch hospital or the medical officer of such
licnsed house, order the discharge of any
person detained therein or permitted to be
atccent therefrom under the pirovisions of See-
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Lion 98, whether such person has recovered Qr
not.
Hion, A. J. H., Saw: That is wider Section
98.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Yes. That secti,
provides that he can be liberated and sent to
sonic place where his health will be looked
after, or his absence on trial niay be per.
mitted. It means that, on the advice of one
has full
mnedical luau, the superintendent
power to liberate any person. If the amending Bill be intended to go behind the law
and behind the authorities in' charge of the
Hospital for the Insane, I am not in favour
of it; but if there be really a flaw in the
law, and the man is improperly detained ind
eannot get any redress, then perhaps the Bill
is a proper one to pass. However, I should
like further information on the subject.
The NLINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon,
X. E wing-South- West)
5.]:
ThItl is a
private Bill and has passed another place. No
douibt it has been considered by members of
the Government la that place. At the same
time, the case is a, peculiar one, and this mnan
having once been tried it is necessary that
Section 107 should be appilied. I do niot think
it in any way interferes with the rights of the
superintendent. If any member cares to move
the adjournment of the debate, I will have
the case fully inquired into and will place the
results before lion, members at the next sitting of the House.
H~on. J. CORNTELL (South) [5.56]:
It
seems that a certain man is in custodly in the
Hospital for the Insane, and it is discovered
that lie has -no right of appeal for his release,
although many other inmates have that right.
It has been pointed out that the Inspector
General of the Insane has power to release
any inmnate, and Mr. Moore has told us that
many of the inmates can, appeal to a judge.
This may be an isolated ease, but on the other
hand it miay be a recurring case. Therefore,
while the Bill may appear to deal with only
one nian, it will be there as a safeguard in
sinmilar eases that may arise. I see in the Bill
nothing that says the passage of the Bill wilt
liberate this man. He will still have to go
through the procedure open to many other inmates. If the Bill were to provide for the
liberation of this man straight out I should
be the last to support it.
Hon. A. J. IT, SAW (Mectropolitan-Subuirban) [5.58]:- If the Bill merely gives to this
man the right of appeal to a judge and of a
trial before a judge as to his sanity, I see no
objection to it. It is a legal axiom that bard
eases make bad law.
But in this instance
there seems to be a defect in thle Act, and if!
the defect can be remedied boy the Bill giving!
the man concerned the right of appeal to a
judge, I think it should be remedied.
If a
n
is insane and commits a crimec, undoubtedly he is not responsible for that crime,
and so ai verdict of not guilty is the proper
one. The procedure then is to have that man

put under lock and key in an institution for
thc insane. But if he recovers, there seems
to be no reason why he should not he released, because hie has not committed any
crinie recognised by the law.
Any offence
hiemnight have committed was absolved by
reason of his insanvity.
When the question of his sanity is tried before a
judge or before any medical man, considerable evidence will be required to justify
his release, because of the fact that while he
was insane, be net only had a homicidal tendency, but actually committed homicide.
I
see no reason why the second reading should
not be agreed to. Before the Bill is finally
taken through Committee, we shall have an
opportunity to go more fully into the merits
of this ease.
On motioii by Hon. V. Hamerley, debate
adjourned.
EIL1L-RECIlPROCAL ENFORCEMENT OF
M,1A.IN'\TENANCE ORDERS ACT AMEND)MfENT.
In Committee.
Resumed from the previous day.
Hon. 3, W. Kirwvan in the Chair; the
Minister for Education in charge of the Bill.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION had
moved-That the following bie inserted to
stand as Clause S :-'
Section two of the principal Act is hereby amended by the deletion
of the word 'other' in the definition of
'superior court.' "'
New Clause put and passed.
New Clause:
The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
1
nioveThat the following be inserted to stand
(is the last clause big one of thme Bil;''A section, is inserted in the principel Act
as follows:-' This Act shall rot be deemed
to repeal by implication the Interstate Destitmite Persons Belief Act, 1910. f.
I have consulted the Crown Law Department
and I move this new clause in defereace to the
opinion expressed by one or two members last
night. It will overcome any doubt that may
exist as to this measure by implication destroylag an existing statute.
Hon, X1.NICHOLSON:
The new clause
meets mny xviews. It will remove any doubt
as to whether the 1912 -at is repealed by
implieatioa. by the passing of this measure.
Ron. J1.DUFFELL: I am diffident about
accepting the new clause. The arguments indicate that it is unnecessary.
Under the
1912 Act there is provisioa 'for regulations,
but if this clause is passed, how can it be
carried into effect? We were told that the
object of the 1921 Act was to bring our legislation into line with that of the other States.
I fail to see the use of passing the new clause
unless there is machinery to give effect to it.
Hon. -1. J1. HOLMNES: If we insert the new
clause, it will be a reflection upon the person
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respoinsible for the introduction of the Bill
and certainly a reflection upon the House. The
-only inference to be drawn is that which could
be drawn without the new clause, but if ire
accept the new clause, wre shall be passing

something we do mot understand.

In Order to

protect ourselves we are asked to agree to a
clause that nothing shall be reptaled by insPliention. Tile Bill is either right or 'wrong.
If we go to the extent of providing that another Act is not repealed by implication, we
shall merely be showing the need for reform.
It is a silly clause and I refuse to be a party
to legislation of that kind.
Hon. 3. CORNELL:
I agree with Mr,
Duffell and Mr. Holmes that the new clause
is an extraordinary one. Nature ha~s endowed
the Minister with a large bump of generoslity- The Minister for Education:, It is not that
at all.
Hon. J. VORN\ELL: And lie is anxious to
mecot the wishes of some nienshers. If 19 of us
went to the department for an opinion, each
-could get the opinion hiewvanted.
Ham. J1.
.. Holmecs: Can an Act be repealed
by implication? I thought it took both Houses
to repeal an Aeti
Hon. J1. CORNELL: This measure needs
no adornment by way of piety at tile end.
Ron. J. N-ICHOLSON:
'Mr. Cornell has
overlooked the point. The statute passed in
1921 limits the scope to certain things within
the United Kingdom, andl the object of that
Bill is to extend the scope of the Act so that
its provisions miay' be made use of in eass
where the provisions of the Interstate Destitute Persons Relief Act may not be so applicable. If we insert the new elanse, it will
be competent for persons to avail themselves
of~ whichever Act they consider the better.
Mr. Lovekin Yesterday sulggested that where
an. order was obtained under the 1912 Act,
it might be arguied that Act 1was repealed
by this Masure. To remove, any doubt, the
new clause is essential. It will provide two
Strings to the how.
Rion. J. Cornell:
And add greater uncertainty to the law.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: But the Act is in
force.
Hon. -I. J1. Holmes: Is Jt necessary to add
the words ''by iJmlliCftion' '
Hon. J1. NICHO0LSON:\
It is wise to add
their)
How would you, as a
Hon. T1.Cornell:
lawyer, construe the new clause?
The point menRom. 1. 'NiCHOLSON:
tioned by MNr.Lovekin might be taken by a
lawyer insthe Eastern States. If ain order
wvere obtained ander the 1912 Act, the first
plea to be raised would be that the Destitute
Persons Relief Act had been repealed by urnplication,
Hon. J. X1.Holmes: Does this Dill repeal
it or does it not?
Ho,,
NICHOLSON: It is open to anyone to raise suchi a plea, and to prevent that
being done, thle new clause should be inserted.
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Could not that plea be
Hon. T. Cornell:
raised even it the new clause were inserted?
Hov. J. YNICHOLSON: No.
Prugruss reported.
House adjourned at 6.15 p.
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WORKSHOPS,
LAND%.
QUESTIOXNM
EMPLOYEES.
'Mr. l)ANVIES asked the Minister for Railway-s: 1, Wmal was the number of employees
Mlidland Junction Workshocps
engaged in time
aitthe 30th .lune, 1923? 2, What was the
mnmber engaged at thle same date in the
years 1918, 1919, 1920, 1921, and 1922?
The MiTNISTER FORl RAILWAYS replied: I., Including the shops at West Midland, 1,281. 2, Including the shops at West
Midland. 30/6/1918, 1,101 ;30/6/1919, 1,243;
30/6/1920, 1,384; 30/6/1921, 1,493; 30/6/
1922, 1.351.
QUESTION.\-WEIGHTS A-ND MEASURES
ACT, PROCLAMSATION.
Capt. CARTER asked the M\inister for
Mines: 1, Was a Weights and Measures Act
gassed in 191.5 or thereabou~ts? 2, If so, why
such Act not been proclaimed? 3, Is it
tians
the intention of the Government to proclaim
it; and, if so, when? 4, Is it the intention
of the Government to follow the lend given
hr 'New South Wales in this matter? 5, Do
the Government know that New South Wales
is further ansepding their Act so as to tighten
up matters in connection with weights and

